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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:—
In compliance witli the provisions of Chapter 128 of the General Laws, I am

herewith making my annual report for the year ending November 30, 1932, for the

Department of Agriculture.

Respectfully submitted,

A. W. Gilbert, Commissioner.

Personnel of the Department

Commissioner of Agriculture—Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert, Belmont

Advisory Board Appointed by the Governor and Council

George E. Taylor of Shelburne, Term expires November 30, 1933.

James O'Brien of Lee, Term expires November 30, 1934.

John T. Goggin, of Seekonk, Term expires November 30, 1934.

John Bursley, of Barnstable (West), Term expires November 30, 1935.

Stuart L. Little of Newbury, Term expires November 30, 1935.

Divisions and Organizations

Dairying and Animal Husbandry—Director, Joseph C. Cort, Reading.
Markets—Director, Laurence A. Bevan, Newtonville.
Ornithology—Director, Dr. John B. May, Cohasset.
Plant Pest Control—Director, R. Harold Allen, Taunton; Assistant Director,

QuiNCY S. LowRY, Canton.
Reclamation, Soil Survey and Fairs—Director, L. B. Boston, Auburndale;

Assistant Director, A. W. Lombard, Arlington.
Agriculturist—Daniel J. Curran, Marlborough.

State Reclamation Board
Chairman, Edward Wright, Dedham

L. B. Boston, Auburndale Gen. Richard K. Hale, Brookline
Secretary, George R. Stratton, Hopkinton

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER
The prices for farm products continued to decline during the past year, primarily

because of the steady decline in the purchasing power of the consumer. In many in-

stances, staple farm products such as apples, onions and market garden crops were
sold on our local markets at a price below the cost of production. There is no question

but what our farmers are beginning to understand the seriousness of the situation.

They have practised strict economy in the many phases of production and market-
ing of their farm products, and are mindful of the fact that further cuts and elimi-

nation of expense must be put into operation if thej^ are to continue in the business

of farming for a liveliliood. We share with them the hope that prices have reached
the lowest level and that the j^ear 1933 will be the turning point in an upward trend

of prices that will give them some courage in continuing the business of farming.

In some communities there has been a slight decrease in taxes on real estate, but
the ever-present tax on our farms is a staggering burden to our farmers who are not
able to sell the farm products at a profit. This department is stressing special

economies in the matter of marketing our agricultural products, and every effort

is being made to study the consumer demand for local farm products and correlate

that demand with economic production.

There has been a slight back-to-the farm movement which usually takes place

in a period of depression with many persons unemployed. This department has

attempted to be helpful to those especially desirous of locating on a Massachusetts
farm. It has been our pohcj' to advise such people very definitely that experience
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in fanning is a very necessarj^ qualification to successful accomplishment. The
history of Massachusetts agriculture abounds with failures in farming ventures by
persons who enter into the field of agriculture without adequate preparation. It has

been necessar}^ to call to the attention of those entering the field of agriculture, for

the first time, that farming is a business and requires a certain amount of capital

for a successful start and a definite program for a successful continuation. It is

not now possible, and never has been possible, for the ordinary employee in our
factories to attempt farming without experience and without capital and provide

for himself and his family for any great length of time. It is especially difficult

during these times of low prices for farm products for a person not well acquainted

with farm practices and not equipped with the facihties for farming to enter upon
an agricultural project -with, any great degree of success.

We have received manj- requests for financial assistance during the past year

from those out of employment and desirous of settling upon small farms, and we
have been obliged to explain that the commonwealth could not provide free land,

free seeds or fertilizer, free machinery or mone)^ for the purpose of assisting needy
persons in the development of agricultural projects. We are, however, prepared to

advise qualified persons relative to the prospects and advantages of Massachusetts

agriculture, and we have considerable literature on all phases of agricultural enter-

prises that we distribute free to persons who are interested in farming in this Com-
monwealth.

There seems to be a very definite trend in the state towards renewed activity on
the part of our agricultural organizations. The attendance at our Union Meeting
at Worcester was larger than ever before and the meetings of the different com-
modity groups indicated very plainly that the farmers were alive to the serious

situation that confronted them and were working as a unit to bring about necessary

changes. Constructive suggestions w^ere in evidence at this annual meeting of the

farmers of the state and their interest in bringing about better marketing condi-

tions and more economic methods of production has been clearly shown at frequent

gatherings and meetings during the year.

The market gardens have been busy on a development of their marketing pro-

blem that would eventually mean the establishment of a new market providing

more space and better conditions for selling their products.

The fruit growers are engaged in a strenuous campaign to eliminate, insofar as

possible, the apple maggot, plum curculio, coddling moth, and various other insects

and diseases. Our progressive fruit growers are concerned with the very difficult

competition which they must meet with reference to fruit infested with insects and
diseases and offered for sale at very low prices on our local markets. An intensive

campaign has been planned to control the situation insofar as possible. Fruit

growers in all parts of the state, under the supervision of the State Department of

Agriculture, the Extension Service and the Massachusetts State College, will par-

ticipate in a program which includes three principal phases:

1. Cutting down of neglected trees or trees that are known to have
been infested with the apple maggot, commonly known as the "railroad

worm".

2. A spraying program that will definitely tend to control dangerous

insect pests and diseases.

3. A clean-up of fruit that has fallen to the ground during the fall

months.

It is expected that the cooperation of the fruit growers with reference to this

program will relieve the situation with regard to the large amount of cull or poor

grade apples that are being dumped each year onto our local markets.

The dairy farmers are attempting to organize their industry in the hope that

the price that they receive for the milk product will enable them to maintain their

dairy farms and provide a continuous supply of quality milk product to our con-

suming markets.
The most important legislation that was enacted during the past year was the

dairy farm inspection bill which provided for the establishment of a Milk Regu-
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lation Board, composed of the commissioner of agriculture, commissioner of public
health and the attornej'-general, with power and authority to establish and pro-

mulgate regulations including minimum requirements for the inspection of dairy
farms providing Massachusetts markets with milk. The basic feature of this new
law is the issuance of a certificate of registration by the director of the division of

dairying and animal husbandr}' to each dairy farm supplying milk to our markets.
Milk on such farms must be produced under conditions that satisfy the rules and
regulations established by the Milk Regulation Board. The law provides for the
designation of additional milk supply by the Milk Regulation Board, but in no way
interferes with the powers and authority of local boards of health in establishing such
rules and regulations as maj^ be necessary to protect the local communities. In case

of a shortage in our milk supply or serious emergency, milk may be brought in from
uninspected territory subject to such conditions as the Milk Regulation Board may
determine. It is expected that the operation of this law will have the effect of

eliminating duplication of inspection, lack of uniformity in inspection practices and
the development of a supply of uniform quahty milk for all markets in the state.

Farms for Sale

One of the most valuable services this department renders and one which has
been carried on for almost twenty-five years is the listing of farms for sale and
assisting prospective buyers. A considerable number of farms are being offered

for sale for many reasons, among others advanced age of the owners, or to close

estates. Some of these are attractive bargains to persons wishing to go into farm-
ing. Depression years often lead people in thickly settled urban centers to return

to the land.

Those persons who succeed best have been farm born and bred, and for one
reason or another have drifted into the city. They are much more likely to suc-

ceed back on the farm than a city man who has had no farm experience.

Farmers, particularly young men, from the West are being attracted to our
eastern farms.

This department, therefore, through this channel and with its other activities is

helping to rejuvenate eastern agriculture.

Farm Labor

During the past year our activities in finding farm labor have been reduced to

little or nothing as there is plenty of labor to be had without our looking for it. On
the other hand, many men have come to us seeking emplo,yment, excellent farm
hands many of them. Places for many of them cannot be found. It is pathetic

to see men and their families who have had farm experience and apparently capable

of doing a good day's work, and perhaps being supported from rehef funds, unable
to find employment in the country. At other times farmers would have been glad

to employ them.

Country Facilities for Tourists

The use of farm homes by tourists is becoming more general and mutually satis-

factory. The average tourist, first motivated perhaps to save a little money and
avoid congestion, has found in many farm homes accommodations which are clean,

attractive and inexpensive.

This department for the past nine years has listed many such homes and has sent

this bulletin to thousands of persons looking for a quiet, wholesome place for a

summer vacation or an overnight stop.

These places are being improved. Our assistant in charge of this work makes
many helpful suggestions for their improvement. The County Extension Services

are making a special study of ways to improve these facilities and their advice is

helpful.

Tourists bring money to the farmer's wife and expand the market for fresh, high

quality farm products. This arrangement also improves and increases the tourist

industry of the Commonwealth.
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Recipients of Awards for Agricultural Achievement

Continuing a custom established by the Department in 1924 the Advisory Board
selected the following named persons as worthy of public recognition for their re-

spective outstanding contribution to Agriculture and Rural Life

:

Charles S. Tenney, Northfield, Dairy Farming.

Walter H. Mayo, Orleans, Duck Raising.

Mrs. Addelene B. Floody, Worcester, Community Service.

Archer L. Pierce, Peabody, Fruit Growing.

Miss Harriet Wheeler, Shirley, Club Work.
Veikko Merikanto, Hubbardston, Club Work.

Regulatory Work of the Department

The policy of the Department, during the past year, has been to enforce the laws

coming under its jurisdiction strictly and impartially and on first violations to

summons the parties concerned before a special board to be heard. At these hear-

ings all the details relating to the case as reported by the inspector were presented

to the violators, and they in turn were requested to present any circumstances in

their opinion which might affect the case. The resulting effect of the hearings was
most encouraging in that the parties concerned gave every indication of cooper-

ating with the Department in a strict enforcement program of our agricultural laws.

It has been our observation that those persons who attended the hearings and were

fully instructed in the provisions of the law have made special effort to carry on
their agricultural activities within the law.

The Seed Law
It has been our policy to acquaint seed dealers with the provisions of the seed

law indicating to them that the enforcement of the law has a two-fold purpose.

1

.

The true labehng of seeds would enable our farmers to inteUigently

purchase the kind of seeds that they want, and in the event that our farm-

ers saw fit to purchase a low grade seed, it would then be evident that the

farmers should receive educational instruction along this hne.

2. A uniform compliance with the provisions of the seed law relating to

the testing, analyzing and sale of agricultural seeds would do away with

unfair competition among seed dealers and place all dealers upon a more
uniform basis relating to price schedules.

For the most part we received satisfactory cooperation from the dealers during

the past year, and it is felt that the operations of the seed law have been instru-

mental in bringing about a more healthy condition regarding the sale of quality

seeds in Massachusetts. Four hundred and fifty-three official seed samples were

collected by our inspectors in 59 towns for the State, 36 of which have not been

included in previous inspections. These samples were sent to the Seed Labor-

atory at Amherst for tests and analyses. A publication showing the results of

such tests and analyses will be published under the supervision of the Department
of Agriculture, and this publication in itself is a vital factor in our regulatory work,

inasmuch as it shows to the seed trade the dealers who are selling a high quality of

seed and those who are selling a poor quality of seed. It further gives an accurate

statement of those dealers who are labeling the seed correctly and those who are

not.

The Corn Borer Law
The entire State of Massachusetts is now under quarantine for the corn borer

and our inspectors are operating in the four western counties as well as the eastern

and central part of the State. It will be the policy of the Department to insist

upon a strict compliance of the corn borer law in those counties that were recently

quarantined, in order that they will suffer the least possible infestation. It will

require an educational program in these counties to bring before the farmers the

necessity of taking every precaution to control this dangerous insect. Demon-
strations in the use of low-cutting devices will be continued and where the corn

stubble can be cut at the ground level, a real advance has been made in control

measures.
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Many of our farmers are acquainted with the provisions of the law which require

that corn stubble be plowed under or otherwise pulled up and destroyed on or

before December 1st of the year of its growth, but are not so well acquainted with
the provision that requires corn stalks to be disposed of before April 10th of the
year following its growth. It has been a part of our program during the past year
to bring to the attention of those persons growing corn the importance of this

control measure.

The Apple Grading Law
The optional provisions of our present apple grading law have resulted in fewer

violations. The apple packer is not required to put a grade designation on a closed

package of apples. He is required to mark or brand the containers with the follow-

ing statements only

:

1. The name and address of the person by whose authority the apples are

packed.

2. The variety name.

3. The minimum size and numerical count.

If a grade designation is used, it is necessary to comply fully with the require-

ments of that grade. The most prevalent violation during the past year, as in

other years, has been "overfacing of the container" by putting the better fruit on
the faced or shown surface, thereby causing a misrepresentation of the contents

of the package.
Official hearings have been held as required by the apple grading law in approxi-

mately 50 cases. The persons violating the law have been watched carefully in

further sales operations, and our observation clearly indicates that they profited

greatly by the instruction and advice given to them at the hearing.

Milk Dealers' Financial Reports

Milk dealers purchasing milk from producers in Massachusetts are required to

file annually, during the month of September, a financial statement and this pro-

vision of law has not been complied with in many cases. Hearings have been held

in Fall River, New Bedford, Springfield, Haverhill, and Worcester, and dealers

have been summonsed to appear and show cause why their neglect should not be
brought to the attention of the courts.

This law was enacted in 1930, and our findings based upon such hearings indi-

cated that the neglect resulted primarily from ignorance of the law. Satisfactory

financial statements were secured from the parties concerned within a reasonable

time after the hearings.

Other Regulatory Work.

The enforcement of the oleomargarine law, the nursery inspection law, the
apiary law and the farm products grading law has been carried on without any
great difficult3^ The nurserymen, the farmers and other persons coming within

the regulatory provisions of these laws appear to be well acquainted with the legal

requirements. These laws have been in operation for several years. Education
programs have taught these men the necessity of carrying on their business with
due consideration to the legal requirements. In cases where difficulty has arisen

they have contacted the Department of Agriculture and received information and
guidance that has been of great assistance to them in complying with the laws that

relate to their special business.

The low price of butter has been an important factor in practically eliminating

the sale of oleomargarine from the markets of our mill towns. Economic condi-

tions have made it possible for the department to take inspectors from certain

regulatory work wherein the services are not definitely needed and assign them
to other phases of important regulatory work wherein the need is immediate.
The policy of the department shall be to continue in effectively administering the

laws given to the Department of Agriculture to enforce, paying particular attention

to those regulatory services that are especially essential to the proper protection

of the interests of producers, consumers and distributors of agricultural produce.
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REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF DAIRYING AND HUSBANDRY
Special Commission

The work of the Special Commission on Dairy Farm Inspection was completed
when their report was submitted to the General Court in December, 1931. The
report contained the following nine recommendations:

1. That a Milk Regulation Board be created with power to establish and pro-
mulgate rules and regulations and uniform minimum requirements for the inspec-

tion of dairj^ farms supplying milk and cream for Massachusetts markets.

2. That the Milk Regulation Board be empowered to act as an appeal board in

cases of disagreement on the issuance, revocation, and suspension of certificates of

registration to dairy farms, and permits to producers of milk to sell and deliver

milk in towns and cities.

3. That the Director of Dairying and Animal Husbandry in the Department of

Agriculture be authorized to make and cause to be made adequate inspection of

dair3- farms producing milk for sale in Massachusetts as the basis of uniform
minimum requirements established by the Milk Regulation Board.

4. That the Director of Dairying and Animal Husbandry be given authority to

issue certificates of registration to dairy farmers producing milk for sale in Massa-
chusetts when such farms show a satisfactory compliance ^ith uniform minimum
requirements.

5. That the milk producers and dealers and distributors of milk and cream be
required to submit definite information regarding the production, distribution and
sale of milk, cream and milk products.

6. That the consumers of milk be guaranteed a safe, healthy, adequate supply
of milk and of cream from sources that can be inspected most effectively and eco-

nomically.

7. That a bond be required of milk dealers and distributors to properly protect

a continuing supply of quality milk from the producer to the consumers. Dealers
and distributors of known financial responsibility should be exempt from the bond
requirement.

8. That the regulatory enforcement of the present law relative to the weighing
and testing of milk or cream as a basis for payment in buying or selling should be
placed in the Department of Agriculture.

9. That the present Grade A and Grade A Massachusetts laws be repealed, and
a new legal grade be made for a high quaUty milk produced in Massachusetts.

Most of these recommendations were adopted by the Legislature and were enacted
into law.

Milk Regulation Board
The Milk Regulation Board, created by this law, is made up of the Commissioner

of Agriculture, acting as chairman, the Commissioner of Public Health and the
Attorney General. This Board is empowered with authority to establish and
promulgate rules and regulations, including uniform minimum requirements for

the inspection of dairy farms producing milk for distribution, sale or exchange in

the Commonwealth. The enforcement of the act is placed with the Director of the
Division under supervision and control of the Board.
Two pubUc hearings and ten meetings were held with milk producers, milk in-

spectors and milk dealers to draw up a set of regulations for the production of milk.

Information regarding milk regulations was secured from Providence, Rhode
Island, Hartford, Connecticut, New York City, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Newark and Trenton, New Jersey.

Milk Quality Improvement Work
The problem of improving the quality of the milk produced on Massachusetts

farms is one of the most important that the Division is now working on. During
the year 844 milk dealers' plants were visited and samples of milk collected. These
samples were tested for keeping quality b}'^ the methylene-blue test, and also by
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the sediment test. These two tests give a clear idea of the care with which the

producer lias been handUng his milk. In cases where the results are unsatisfactory

the inspectors visit the farms and render assistance in determining and correcting

the cause of the poor quality as shown by the tests. Most of the milk dealers

cooperate in this work and have been a factor in effecting considerable improve-
ment.
The work was carried on in seventeen cities and towns and samples were col-

lected and tested of 3,647 producers' milk. In some markets a number of surveys

were made with marked improvement shown. In one case four surveys were
made with the following improvement shown:

Unsatis- Unsatis-

Passable factory Passable factory

First Survey . . 64% 36% Third Survey 84% 16%
Second Survey . 69% 31% Fourth Survey . 83% 17%

Use of Oleomargarine on Decrease

The use of oleomargarine as a substitute for butter showed a marked decrease in

the State, principally due to the low price of butter. Many stores are no longer

ofTering oleomargarine for sale. For this reason less time has been spent on this

type of inspection work. A total of 1,611 stores and restaurants were inspected.

Use of Horses Increasing

There is increased interest in the use of horses, particularly by dealers who in

some instances are replacing motor driven vehicles with horses. Assistance was
given in conducting the dynamometer horse pulling contest at the Eastern States

Exposition at Springfield where greater interest was shown in the contest. Com-
mercial horse shows at both Springfield and Boston were successful from the stand-

point of the number of entries and the quality of the animals shown.

Milk Market and Milk Consumption Surveys

Milk market surveys were made in Springfield and Pittsfield at the request of

milk producers and dealers. The purpose of these surveys was to gather infor-

mation on the receipts, sales, producers' prices and wholesale and retail prices for

use in the various conferences on the problem of stabilizing the markets. The
Springfield survey was especially important as it covered the entire Connecticut

Valley section, including the markets of Springfield, Cliicopee, Holyoke and North-
hampton.

Milk consumption surveys were conducted in Holyoke and Framingham as a

continuation of the project of the two previous years. The purpose of thesurvej^s

was to determine the trend in the consumption of milk in these communities.

A survey was also made of the use of condensed and evaporated milk as compared
to fresh milk. This was conducted in Metropolitan Boston in cooperation with

the Division of Markets.

Poultry Certification

During the year the grade name "Massachusetts Certified" was changed to

"Massachusetts Certified-Accredited". The purpose of this was to clarify the

meaning of the grade as the word "Accredited" stands for freedom from Pullorum
Disease.

For the 1932 season there were forty-three flocks certified with a total of 56,288

birds inspected. In the hatching season two visits were made to each farm and a

check was made on all hatching eggs in the incubator and those ready to be set,

making sure they met the grade requirements for size, shape and texture.

Poultry Record of Performance
During the year the poultrymen of this state applied for a higher grade of super-

\'ised poultry inspection. Therefore, a new grade was established which is known
as "Massachusetts Record of Performance-Accredited".
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For the year there were 16 plants throughout the state under supervision. The
birds on these plants were inspected and the trapnest work taken over by the
poultry inspector at different times during the season to make sure that the Record
of Performance work was correctly and properly done. The monthly trapnest
sheets were checked over by the Department. Approximately 50% of the birds

entered for Record of Performance inspection passed the grade requirements
which are as follows: Birds must be owned by a Certified-Accredited Breeder,

must meet the Certified-Accredited Grade and must produce 200 or more eggs
averaging 24 ounces or more per dozen in 365 consecutive daj^s. Males must be
pedigreed from birds having laid at least 225 eggs and meeting the above require-

ments.

Game Bird Certification

For the first year that the Department did any actual work with Game Bird
Certification there were six game farms inspected. These game farms had quite

a variety of stock with a majority of the different breeds of pheasant, quail, par-

tridge and grouse represented.

There were 532 pheasants, 163 quail, 17 partridge and 5 grouse handled and leg

banded, having met the breeding requirements of the Certified Game Bird grade.

A fee covering the cost of the inspection service is charged for all poultry work.

Sheep Breeders Report Good Year
The sheep breeders of Massachusetts had a reasonably good year considering

the general low prices of meat animals and wool. The wool pool served a larger

number of farmers than in past years with a total of 40,000 lbs. of wool being

pooled. Assistance was given in marketing early lambs and locating breeding

ewes.

REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF MARKETS
The regular projects of market reporting, standardization, inspection and fur-

nishing information about marketing of Massachusetts food products were carried

on in 1932 by the Division of Markets and certain additional emergency tasks

were undertaken.
Shipping point apple inspection, as one instance, became active early in the apple

season and about 40,000 bushels of apples were inspected b}^ the division; as high

as 12 to 14 inspections were made at almost as many farms during the rush period.

Due to additional acreages of vegetables, weather conditions, and other causes,

an enormous supply of perishable products came to Boston in the last of August
and September and special news items were made by this division and furnished

the radio station for evening broadcasts which called the attention of the consuming
public to the plentiful supply of fresh native produce.

The inspection of roadside markets using the state sign was continued and the

number increased from 50 in 1931 to 62 in 1932.

No legislation of importance dealing with marketing work of this division was
passed during the legislative season.

Grades and Standardization

No new grades were established during the year with the exception of a change
in the egg grades. Formerly, only one grade had been established called "Massa-
chusetts Specials" but due to the development of a different method of selling,

another grade was drawn up called "Massachusetts Extra". This grade follows

the United States Extra and denotes only a slightly lower quality than the Special.

It is used primarily by a new egg organization formed in the southeastern portion

of the state where a group of egg producers started an egg auction. This organi-

zation is using the state label on its eggs and inspection by this division has been
carried on regularly.

Other inspections of eggs have been continued as in the past and a special effort

was made to acquaint egg producers with the interpretation of grade terms as they
apply to quality.

For the third successive year, inspection of strawberries was carried on at the

request of the Falmouth Strawberry Growers' Association. Inspection work with
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this group has been valuable in two ways at least. First, all growers are subject
to the same check-up and a record of inspection of each shipment is available to

the growers and the officers of the association. Second, the detailed information
of defects shown by the records leads to a careful examination of the causes and
when these defects can be corrected, better quality is assured.

The grade on asparagus was established several years ago and the quality factors

used as a basis were the length of green, the size of stalks, uniformity, general ap-
pearance and freedom from certain blemishes. Price levels have since then dropped
to about half their former level and the question as to whether the quality factors

of 1932 have the same value as 1928 needed careful consideration. An analysis of

about 150 sales in the spring of the year showed that while the actual premium
for amount of green color was less, due to lower sale prices, the percentage premium
for long green asparagus compared very favorably with former years. The real

difference came in the lack of returns for asparagus carefully graded as to uniformity
of size of stalks in the bunches; large and small stalks together brought about the
same as bunches wliich were more carefuUj^ graded as to size.

Inspection of turkeys was carried on as in former j^ears and in cooperation with
the turkey growers, a survey is being made to find out present methods of sale by
producers. Although prices were low, most of the turkey producers moved the
crop into the market fairly easily.

Roadside Stand Inspection

For the second year, the division works with farm roadside markets using the
state sign under a lease agreement. Sixty-two such stands leased the sign during
1932, an increase of twelve stands over 1931. While the majority of such markets
are located in Middlesex and Essex counties, the sign was displayed by some
stands in Hampden, Worcester, Plymouth, and Bristol counties. Plans are being
developed by interested individuals in the formation of an association which will

further this work.

City Food Marketing Studies

City food marketing studies were continued in the cities of North Adams and
Fitchburg, and detailed reports of these studies were written and prepared for

distribution. Briefly, the city food marketing studies were made to obtain a
picture of the conditions—practices and problems—surrounding the supply and
distribution of foodstuffs in the city, particularly local agricultural products. In
order to understand the situation, a knowledge of the city's history is essential

—

its physical laj'out, nationaUties, occupations and incomes of the people, transpor-

tation facilities, proximity to other markets and consuming centers, character of

the local agriculture, types of stores and markets in the city, amount of peddling
and farm roadside market business as well as various other kinds of information.

Statistical data is usually obtained from official city and state records and occa-

sionally from market accounts, but the bulk of the information is obtained from
general observations and personal interviews with city officials, farmers, county
agents, peddlers, wholesalers, retailers and consumers intimately acquainted with
local conditions. Minor changes which the investigator beUeves might facilitate

or improve food marketing and distribution or encourage greater use of the local

products in a city are incorporated in the report of the study.

Study of conditions in one city suggest that it might prove advantageous to local

producers, retailers and consumers if the concern handling the bulk of local vege-
tables made earlier deUveries to the retail stores. In the same city, improvement
during the last five or ten years in grading of local products was admitted bj^ most
market men interviewed but they also stressed the necessity for more grading if

local producers were to successfully meet competition of shipped-in products.

Time and again, these city market men expressed the opinion that the entire apple
business would benefit if producers would refrain from "dumping" poor apples in

the local markets. Samples of local apples picked up from counters have convinced
several that these opinions were well founded. In another city the increased

popularity of western dressed poultry and the present almost negligible demand
for native dressed poultry was explained by storekeepers to be due chiefly to the
inferior killing and dressing of the native products. This condition would seem
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to indicate that improvement in the local killing and dressing practices might lead

to a better local market demand. The rather sudden increase in the traveling truck

business has affected the regular distributing system. This seems to be particu-

larly true in small cities and towns where the entrance of one load of a product may
flood the market. In one city studied, this new and more or less irregular supply

has occasionall}'^ upset the local market. For this and other reasons, it is the

general opinion of retailers that if the traveling truck is to become a regular part

of the distributing system, there should be some method of bonding or licensing

the same in order to protect buyers. Present unemployment conditions have
stimulated house-to-house peddhng, particularly in certain sections. Naturally

it affects trade in the neighborhood stores but many appreciate the reasons for the

recent increase.

Greater Use oe Native Products

At the instigation of the Secretary of the Massachusetts Farm Bureau, an in

vestigation was made to determine the likelihood of need for special assistance and
effort in the marketing of the 1932 local fruits and vegetables. Farmers, county
agents, marketmen, market reporters, seed salesmen and others were questioned

concerning the plantings, expected production and market supply and demand,
extent of home canning and a report of the findings was submitted to the Board
of Directors of the Boston Market Gardeners' Association. Ways and means for

encouraging greater use and consumption of the 1932 crops were outlined, includ-

ing newspaper "boxes", write-ups, radio talks and other similar means.

The survey of egg and potato marketing in Springfield made at the request of

the Agricultural Committee of the Springfield Chamber of Commerce and started

in the 1931 fiscal year was completed. The reports of interviews were tabulated

and summarized in report form and the results presented to the committee. Infor-

mation gathered during the survey indicated plainly that the Springfield market
could use more local products. The survey revealed some important reasons why
local products were not used more extensively. Many of these objections to

greater use of the local product could be corrected. On the basis of quality, store-

keepers generally favored local eggs, while one frequently repeated reason for

preference of western eggs was that they were graded more carefully. On the

basis of quality, the majority favored the native potatoes for such reasons as supe-

rior cooking quality and mealiness—but the grading of the native potatoes was
criticised, particularly as concerned the variability of lots and the "habit" of local

farmers to "tuck in" small potatoes. Aside from objections relating to grading,

the principal objection to buying potatoes from local farmers was unreliabiUty of

the \isits of the local producers to the stores and under modern housing and busi-

ness conditions most stores buy onh' a week's supply at a time, and so must depend
on frequent deliveries. The requirements of hotel and restaurant trade were in-

vestigated. The operation of auctions and other methods of marketing eggs were

discussed and, although to date there has been no radical change in the marketing

of local eggs, local poultrymen are studjdng further the situation and changes are

contemplated. To learn first hand the status of native potatoes on the basis of

federal grades, sample lots were purchased in Springfield markets and results of

the local federal representative's inspection included as a supplementary report.

It was found that one particular type of injury made up more than one-half the

total percentage of defects. The inspector's findings also showed that retail price

is not necessarily indicative of quality. Reports of the surveys and supplementary
investigations were presented to groups of farmers. In the following potato

season, one large Springfield concern used 80% native and 20% shipped-in potatoes,

whereas in the previous season the use of native and shipped-in potatoes had been
in the reverse ratio.

Apple Grading Law
The second year of operation of the new apple grading law, wliich underwent a

major revision in 1931, finds this law apparently meeting the needs of the industry.

Only one minor change in the regulations was deemed necessarj'- this season, this

being a revision in the color requirements for Gravensteins in order that this variety

might be shipped to export markets under the same advantages as are enjoj^ed by
certain competing states.
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The regular inspection work was carried on throughout most of the season at

city markets, leading shipping points, and in cold storage warehouses.

Market Reports

Reports on the farmers' produce markets in Boston, Worcester, and Springfield

have been issued daily throughout the year.

The Special Apple Market Report was issued through the winter and spring

months on a weekly basis and was resumed in August when the new crop became
read}' for marketing. Extra reports placing this source on a twice-a-week schedule

were maintained, as heretofore, during the peak of apple movement in the fall

months.

Shipping Point Inspection

The shipping point inspection service carried on under a federal-state cooper-

ative agreement has had a very active season. Under the cooperative plan, in-

spectors of this department after passing the required examination, are authorized

to issue federal-state certificates showing quality and condition of the commodity
inspected. Most of the inspections are made at the farm or packing house. These
certificates are prima-facie evidence in all courts of the United States. This service

is in effect on apples, pears, onions, and is available for potatoes.

Favorable apple markets in Great Britain and to a less extent in other foreign

countries resulted in a sharp increase in the demand for this inspection service on
shipments of apples into the export trade during the fall months.
Upwards of 40,000 bushels of apples were inspected. Approximately 90% met

the requirements of foreign governments and were consequently certified for export.

Fees are charged for these certificates at rates which are intended to make the

service virtually self supporting. During the past season, it was necessary to draw
on the Governor's emergency fund to the extent of $437.61, but $508.25 was re-

turned to the state treasury so that the entire project was handled without any net

increase in expense to the Commonwealth.
It is estimated that Massachusetts apple growers received an added income of

.$15,000 through the assistance given them by these inspections and certifications.

This amount represents the difference in net return received by growers for their

exports in comparison with what the same grades of fruit netted on domestic
markets. This export business was also very helpful indirectly in relieving local

markets of a substantial volume of fruit which could have been absorbed only with
great difficulty.

Prior to the inauguration of the shipping point inspection plan, most inspections

of apples intended for export had to be made at the dock. This discouraged apple
growers inasmuch as they ran a chance of having their apples rejected for shipment
after the fruit had been transported to the ship.

The shipping point inspection service was available to onion growers through a
resident inspector stationed in the Connecticut Valley throughout the active

shipping season.

Apple Maggot
Damage to apple orchards caused by the apple maggot became so serious during

the past year that it was necessarj' to take further action toward the control of this

pest.

This insect is responsible for the present restrictions on American apples which
are now in effect in Great Britain and many other foreign countries. In fact many
countries have threatened to invoke complete embargoes against apples grown in

this country because of this pest—a serious threat indeed when it is realized that

exports of apples from the United States have an average annual value of over

$15,000,000.

Because the need of suppression of this pest is so closely connected with the

marketing of the crop, this division has participated in several control projects.

One of the principal obstacles in the way of adequate control is the fact that,

regardless of how well an individual orchardist sprays his trees, his fruit is likelj''

to be infested bj'- the spread of the insect from adjoining or nearb}^ properties con-

taining less well cared for apple trees.
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Man}' of our fruit growers are doing everj^thing possible to protect their orchards

from the maggot, but much of this work is nullified because of the presence in their

neighborhood of pest breeding trees in various stages of neglect. These neglected

trees are a menace to the future of our apple business.

In order to get the facts as to the location of these uncared for trees and also to

secure definite information as to the number and infestibihty of such trees in a

representative apple town, this di^'ision made a thorough survej^ of the town of

Littleton in Middlesex County. This survey was carried on during the summer
months at the time when apple maggot flies were in full flight and continued into

the fall in order to provide a check-up of some of the extent of infestation.

All the apple trees in the town were spotted on a map, with colored designations

showing the extent of spraying in each orchard. Information was secured from
each owner regarding spraying and cultural treatment of liis orchard and samples
of fruit from each orchard were inspected for the percentage of maggot injury.

We were assisted in this work b}^ the Emergenc}^ Planning and Research Bureau
who provided an engineer for the map work. We also are indebted to the Middle-
sex County Extension Service for valuable assistance in analyzing the results of the

survey.

Startling proof of the injuries suffered by owners of well cared for orchards be-

cause of the presence of neglected trees on nearby farms was afforded by the results

of our inspections. It was shown that in cases where well cared for orchards were
isolated, with no maggot breeding trees nearby, the average percentage of infes-

tation was less than 8%. Where there were neglected trees within two hundred
yards, the well cared for orchards had an average infestation of nearly 30%. Where
neglected trees adjoined the properly spraj'ed orchards, the latter had an average
infestation of over 50%.
With the results of this survey as an actual basis for consideration of the problem,

a committee of fruit growers and public officials have held several meetings and
have evolved a plan for apple maggot control to be put into operation in 1933.

The committee realizes that legislation requiring spraying or removal of ne-

glected trees should be urged only as a last resort and consequently has recom-
mended for the coming year a combination educational and regulatory measure
which will be carried on through the cooperative efforts of the county extension

services, the Division of Moth Control of the Department of Conservation, and
the Division of Plant Pest Control of this Department. This program will not be
put into operation on a state wide basis, but will cover only those sections where
neglected trees are a menace to commercial orchards.

It is hoped that this plan will be successful in remedying the situation and that

the need of legislation for maggot control will be avoided.

Statistical Information

The Bulletin "Receipts and Sources of Boston's Food Supply" has continued to

fill a demand for detailed information regarding the food needs of the Boston area.

The publication is a compilation and tabulation of statistical data of amount and
sources of foodstuffs coming to Boston and is supplemented by short reviews or

summaries relating to and explaining the situation of many of the products or

groups of products. The information for these summaries is obtained through
personal interviews and study and analysis of past records. In connection with
special investigations and studies conducted throughout the year, much statistical

information was tabulated, particularly in the canned milk investigation. Retail

and wholesale prices and amounts of production and market receipts were tabu-
lated for various purposes—individual and organization inquiries, basis for talks

and articles, preliminary work on minimum budgets such as informing the Depart-
ment of Public Health of the market situation of local agricultural products in order

that the maximum amounts of local agricultural products may be included in pub-
lished budgets.

Included in our statistical information is a complete and detailed summary of

the weekly receipts and average prices of the important vegetables sold on the local

market. The information has been published as a guide to market gardeners in

planning their crops each season.
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Cooperation with Other Agencies

Complete coverage of Massachusetts farms and homes by an agricultural radio

news broadcast has been a regular service over WBZ station through the New
England radio market news service. Daily there are features that enable listeners

to understand what is happening to the consumption of food products, including
information on crop and market reporting, shipments of goods, and the best ways
of utilizing native products.

Information on the condition of crops in Massachusetts, their size and quality,

is of fundamental value and this division works closely with and supports the New
England Crop Reporting Serv^ice, which issues such timety information.

Sometimes emergencies arise in the selling of our local products when the Division
of Markets is called upon to furnish specific information.

In cooperation with the Department of Public Works definite facts were fur-

nished the Boston Market Gardeners' organization regarding the possibility of

establishing a new market on land owned by the Commonwealth in South Boston,
as well as information relative to enlarging the present site.

Other requests for assistance along more general fines were also received from
farm groups such as the fruit growers, poultry organizations, and information and
assistance were given.

REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF ORNITHOLOGY
As in previous years, field studies of the movements and habits of the birds of

Massachusetts have been given considerable attention by the Director of Orni-

thology, and records of the same were submitted to the general public in the form
of a monthly bulletin entitled "Items of Interest." The Division has been suc-

cessful in interesting a large number of voluntary correspondents, who have fur-

nished much helpful information from their observation of bird habits within their

respective areas. The aggregate of such information covered the entire State
and much surrounding country.

New Problems Continually Arising

There is a wide field of research in which the Division needs to be constantly

alert in the collection of additional data on bird life as related to economic agri-

culture. This is evident from the many new problems that are constantly arising

with the invasion of such insect pests as the Japanese beetle, the Mediterranean
fruit fly, and others. Fortunately no serious outbreak of insect or animal pests

detrimental to man's interests occurred within the Commonwealth during the
year. Numerous complaints were received from various sources, of damage to

the shell-fish industry from gulls and other water-fowl, and these were investigated.

Additional progress was also made in furthering the study of the relations of birds

to the cranberry industry. There were surprisingly few reports of damage by
grouse to apple orchards, but all such reports were investigated in connection with
other conditions affecting our orchardists. The disappearance of eel-grass along
our coast, with its \vide-spreading consequences to water-fowl, fish and shell-fish

required considerable study and correspondence, but this study is still in its initial

stage.

It has been claimed that predatory creatures, both feathered and furred, have
increased in Massachusetts, but it is also very evident that there is a decrease in

the numbers of certain beneficial hawks and owls. As a result of this there is a
movement, by several conservation organizations within the Commonwealth, to

secure legal protection for those species of hawks and owls that are beneficial to

the farmer, and the Director has been frequently consulted in this matter.

Increasing Demands for Assistance

The Division has been in cooperation with other agencies working along similar

lines in the study of birds, has made numerous laboratorj^ examinations of speci-

mens collected and has assembled much data for general distribution. Many
requests have been received for ad\'ice regarding treatment of gardens, orchards

and woodlots, as well as proposed or existing bird sanctuaries, and as far as possible

personal visits have been made to such places and conditions studied at first hand
before recommendations were made.
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The Division has a voluminous correspondence with bird lovers, not only from
every section of the State, but many states outside of the Commonwealth. The
monthly bulletin "Items of Interest" is quite generally read and is well received,

as indicated by quotations in newspapers, and from its ever-increasing list of

readers and contributors. Several hundred illustrated lectures were given during
the j^ear by members of the Division. In the past numerous bulletins on economic
ornithology have been prepared and published. Many of these bulletins are now
unavailable, and a few need rewriting and pubhcation. "The Utility of Birds",

an eighty-four page pamphlet issued in 1921, is used by schools quite generally as

a textbook on economic ornithology^ but is now out of print and might well be
revised in the hght of present-day information, reprinted and sold at a nominal
sum. The same statement is true in relation to the larger work on "Useful Birds

and Their Protection".

New Publications in Demand
The new book "Portraits of New England Birds" was published during the year.

This is a collection of the ninety-two full color plates by Fuertes and Brooks, and
one plate by Dr. May, Director of this Division, compiled from the three volumes
of the "Birds of Massachusetts", and printed as a single volume, without descrip-

tive text. Ten thousand copies were printed in September, and it is a testimonial

to the popularity of the volume that a third of the issue was distributed within the

first four months. The sale of this new book has stimulated the sale of the original

three volumes to such an extent that in all probability these editions will be ex-

hausted before very long.

Exhibit Material Prepared

Bird exhibits illustrating the value of birds in the vegetable garden and on the

cranberry bog were prepared and shown in the Department's exhibit in the State

buildings at both Brockton and the Eastern States Exposition at West Springfield.

These exhibits aroused much interest and were the means of furthering one of the

main objectives of the work of the Divibion of Ornithology,—the dissemination of

information about the economic relation of birds to the agriculture of the Com-
monwealth.

REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF PLANT PEST CONTROL
Nursery Inspection

The duties in the Division of Plant Pest Control have increased greatly since the

time when the inspection of the nurseries was the only major problem. At this

time, besides double the number of nurseries to be inspected, we have in Massa-
chusetts serious infestations of the White Pine Blister Rust; European Corn Borer;

and Japanese Beetle.

Inspection of the nurseries began early in May and was completed in October.

349 certificates were issued to growers of nursery stock, and 525 agents' licenses

granted to persons distributing and taking orders for stock. Agents for the sale

of nursery stock are required by law to hold licenses issued by the department and
good for one year. The object of this requirement is to keep an oversight of the

sources from which they obtain their stock, and assure the purchase of receiving

only clean, certified plants. The nurseries are much improved in their general

conditions, as compared with only a few years ago. Both San Jose and Oyster-

shell scale are only occasionally found, and gypsy moths, which a few years ago

were quite prevalent, caused very Uttle concern this year to the nurserymen. We
undoubtedly will, from time to time, have outbreaks of this phase in our nurseries,

but our practice of maintaining a clean area around each nursery will greatly assist

in keeping this, as well as other pests in check.

Interstate shipments of nursery stock have decreased during the past few years.

Quite likely a considerable part of this business has been absorbed by our own
nurseries.

European Corn Borer

Infestations of the European Corn Borer have now been found in every county

in the State, and the entire State has been placed under quarantine. The Federal
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quarantine against this pest has been removed, and corn, beans, beets with tops,

rhubarb, asters, chrysanthemums, dahUas, and gladiolus, can be shipped freely

without inspection or certification. The Massachusetts Corn Borer law is being

rigidly enforced, and the results of the required control are very encouraging. The
statute requires that all corn stubble shall be destroyed by December 1, and all

corn stalks by April 10. A corps of inspectors were placed in the field on December
1 to report all violations of this law. It was very noticeable that the violations

were fewer than in previous years, and most of the delinquents were persons having

small gardens and were probably not familiar with the regulations. Farmers and
persons in rural districts were found to have cooperated nearly 100 per cent. Per-

sons who were reported as not complying with the regulations, were summonsed
into hearings where the law and the benefits to be derived therefrom were explained.

Japanese Beetle

This pest has been known to be present in Massachusetts for five years, and
judging from the intensity of the Springfield infestation where it was first found,

one would be inclined to believe that it had been present there for at least two or

three years, before being discovered. The insect is easily controlled either by
spraying for the adult or by treating the soil for the grubs. To date, however, the

insect has caused no serious damage in this State. The area infested is determined

by the use of traps into which is placed an attractive bait. It is difficult to judge

how effective these traps are, but unquestionably they are more efficient than
scouting. The trapping in Massachusetts was carried on with the cooperation of

the United States Department of Agriculture, and beetles were collected in ArUng-
ton, Brockton, Brookline, Cambridge, East Braintree, Fitchburg, Framingham,
Franklin, Greenfield, Hyannis, Lawrence, Lowell, Lynn, Natick, Needliam, New-
buryport. North Adams, Northampton, Palmer, Pittsfield, Salem, Sharon, South-

bridge, Turners Falls, Waltham, Webster, Westborough, Westfield, and Worcester.

Had funds permitted the securing of additional traps, there is little question but

what many additional towns would have been found infested. In view of the find-

ings, and especially the widely scattered infestations, it was thought advisable by
the Federal Government to quarantine all of Massachusetts. The Federal quaran-

tine now includes all of New Jersey, Delaware, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massa-
chusetts and part of New Hampshire, Vermont, New York, Pennsylvania, Mary-
land, and Virginia. Fruits and vegetables, nursery and greenhouse stock, and all

other plants (including parts of plants and cut flowers) and sand, soil, earth, peat,

compost and manure, if consigned to points outside the quarantined area must be

inspected or certified. Not a single Japanese Beetle has been found in or near a

Massachusetts nursery, and until this occurs the nursery stock can be shipped out

of the area by certification and without actual inspection. This will, however,

involve some clerical work on the part of the nurseryman and the inconvenience of

attaching Federal tags. Nursery conditions, especially where good cultivation is

practiced, are not especially favorable to Japanese Beetle infestation, and it is

hoped that our nurseries might always be free from this pest.

Inspection of Apiaries

The extensive use by orchardists of package-bees from the South, as mentioned
in the annual reports of the last several years, appears to have become more defi-

nitely established. As has been anticipated, a technique for the use of these bees

is gradually being developed. That package-bees will supplant the use of colony-

bees is improbable. In fact, there is a growing tendency of beekeepers in various

parts of the State to increase their holdings of colony-bees, either for rental or for

sale to orchardists. It is impossible that as yet the full requirements of fruit

orchardists have been met, in the use of package-bees and colony-bees. Hence,

it appears that there is opportunity in Massachusetts for expansion, particularly

in colony-bees. The Extension Service in the several counties is active in assisting

orchardists to procure their requirements of either package or colony-bees.

In 1931, Middlesex and Essex Counties were given an intensive inspection.

This resulted, it was found throughout the area in 1932, in a vastly improved
condition. Thorough reinspection in 1932 brought the territory under control. Its
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present condition approaches that of the western part of the State as heretofore

reported. The chief disease encountered is American foulbrood, European foul-

brood having been nearly wiped out, some factors being mentioned below. More
than ever before, it is apparent that American foulbrood is a bee disease with

which the beekeeper should not experiment. Beekeepers are warned accordingly,

and are given a sheet of directions as prepared by the United States Department of

Agriculture with recommendation for the proper disposal, usually by burning of

American foulbrood. It is learned by experience throughout the country, that it is

not only safer, but frequently more economical, in the average apiary, to kill and
burn colonies diseased with American foulbrood. To an extent, varying according

to circumstances, hives and some other materials may be salvaged and disinfected.

With European foulbrood, the experience of the last several years was borne out

in 1932, very few cases having been found in the State. This disease in this State

may now be considered negligible. Presumably, the bettered condition is due in

part to the more general use of Italian stock. Italians, especially certain strains of

this race, are relatively immune to European foulbrood. Beekeepers have been

urged for some years to use the improved Italian strains.

With the bettered conditions found in the major part of the State, more intensive

inspection has become possible south of Boston. In this area the rigid inspection

methods outlined in the report of 1930 were used. No particularly infected area

was discovered, the disease being more or less general throughout the region. This

area will be reinspected in 1933 in an effort to further suppress the disease. It is

also hoped that funds will be available, whereby inspection can be extended beyond
the southern boundaries reached this year. Cooperation in inspection was obtained

with Connecticut in an effort to control conditions along the State boundary. A
similar arrangement will be desirable with New Hampshire, the proposal having
been made in 1932 to the Commissioner of Agriculture of that State.

As heretofore reported, improved conditions in Worcester County and west,

appear to have been maintained. No serious outbreaks of disease occurred. The
few foci were quite local. With the funds available, it was possible to do a limited

amount of work in the central and western part of the State, with the more intensive

work confined to the eastern part. The policy which has been previously stated, of

gradually extending the inspection, from the west toward the east and south, leaves

an area in southern Bristol and Plymouth counties, and in Barnstable county,

where only Hmited recent inspections have been done. It is here that new and
intensive inspection should be undertaken in 1933.

Inspector of Apiaries: Burton Noble Gates, Worcester.

Deputy Apiary Inspectors:

Fred E. Challet, Northampton Howell Shuman, Billerica

B. A. Hildreth, Sherborn John Van de Poele, Abington
Ivan Rawson, Pittsfield

White Pine Blister Rust Control
In the spring examination of the white pine stock in the nurseries in Massa-

chusetts, the blister rust disease was found in only one nursery. In furtherance
of the departmental policy to assist in assuring the production of rust-free white
pine nursery stock, the environs of two commercial nurseries were rechecked, for

the purpose of ehminating any Ribes (currant or gooseberrj^ bushes) in these areas.

In these examinations, only one Ribes bush, an escaped red currant, was reported.
One nursery made apphcation for the issuance of a pine shipping permit prescribed
by Federal Plant Quarantine No. 63. The surroundings of this nurser>' were
checked and finally certified for such a permit. Control area permits for the ship-

ment of Ribes and white pines into Massachusetts, under the provisions of the
Federal quarantine, were issued to 62 individuals for the entry of Ribes fruit stock,

and to 16 persons for the entry of white pines.

The Division was seriously handicapped during the 1932 season, by a 37%
reduction in the appropriation available for the cooperative control of the rust in

the white pine regions in the State. In spite of this reduction, the loyal efforts of

the personnel and the continued cooperation on the part of local property owners
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made it possible to carry on and accomplish commendable results in locating and
eliminating Ribes from areas where they might be a menace to nearby white pines.
The blister rust had become evident on white pines in 341 of the 355 cities and
towns in Massachusetts, according to the records of the division compiled to
November 30, 1932.

In the 1932 work assistance was rendered to 800 property owners in the exami-
nation of 161,606 acres of white pine lands and areas immediately adjacent thereto.
On this total land area 334,353 wild Ribes were found and uprooted. In a few
instances, it was necessary to destroy cultivated Ribes, because of their location
within infecting distance of valuable white pines. In this phase of regular control
work, 3,071 bushes were destroyed.

The special control project involving the complete elimination of European
black currants in Massachusetts, because of the unusual susceptibility of this

variety of Ribes, was continued in 31 townships. The canvass involved the careful

search of 33,599 properties. In 386 locations, patches of black currants totalling

2,147 bushes were found and eliminated. In this special control work, 239 owners
cooperated in the actual elimination of these susceptible bushes without the assis-

tance of this division.

The experiences of the year indicate conclusively that the wild Ribes population
will surely persist through the germination of seed in the soil, and the development
of seedlings, and, therefore, continued vigilance will be needed to eliminate such
regrowth of Ribes before the individual bushes reach a menacing size. Experience
has also demonstrated that a small percentage, perhaps 10%, of the white pine
owners in the State will, of their own accord, make such periodic searches for

Ribes as are necessary. The remaining 90% of the owners will require the leader-

ship, advice, and assistance of this Department in meeting the problem of prevent-
ing damage to the white pine forests of the Commonwealth by this serious fungous
disease.

Messrs. Earle M. Brockway, William Clave, G. Stanley Doore, WiUiam T. Roop,
and Ralph E. Wheeler, planned and directed the 1932 informational, service, and
control work, under the guidance of C. C. Perry, Federal blister rust control leader,

assigned to this cooperative project in Massachusetts.

REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF RECLAMATION, SOIL SURVEY AND
FAIRS

Massachusetts Fairs in 1932

Agricultural fairs in Massachusetts, as elsewhere, during the past few years have
felt the constantly increased burden of operating costs and the lack of increased
patronage and income to offset the same. However in spite of this, together with
the reduced spending power of the general public and inclement weather, in some
instances, our agricultural fairs in Massachusetts present a very creditable showing.

During the year there were nineteen major, twenty-four community, eleven
poultry' and rabbit shows and forty-three granges holding agricultural fairs in

which this Department cooperated. This is practically the same number held the
previous year in spite of the fact that four of our largest fairs cancelled their dates.

The increase of small community fairs is very noticeable.

Noticeable Improvements in Exhibits

One of the most satisfactory and encouraging aspects of agricultural fairs in the
Commonwealth is the very creditable improvement in the number, quality and
arrangement of the agricultural exhibits. The Department has for years been
working on this project by actual demonstrations, group meetings with fair offi-

cials, illustrated lectures, conferences and otherwise. The response by those in

charge of exhibits at the various fairs has been most gratifying, resulting in a greater

interest in display arrangement, labeUing, color schemes, decorations, etc.

Special Exhibitions by the Department
It has been the custom of the Department for a number of years to hold special

agricultural exhibitions in various sections of the Commonwealth. This year the
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Department had the opportunity to present an additional educational exhibit at

the State Building on the grounds of the Brockton Agricultural Society. This
exhibit as well as the one in the State Building on the grounds of the Eastern States

Exposition portrayed work of the various divisions of the Department. Suitable

and timely exhibits were also installed at both the North and South Station termi-

nals. In cooperation with other organizations and commercial concerns the De-
partment set up a rather extensive exhibit at both the New England Prosperity

Show and the New England Food Show in Mechanics Hall, Boston. Mechanical
exhibits have been used from time to time in cooperation with the State College

at numerous fairs and elsewhere. The Department truck has transported exhibits

for demonstration puq^oses to various schools, window displays have been set up
and at the Union Agricultural and other group meetings displays and exhibits

have been installed.

Massachusetts Fair Statistics for 1932

Not including Brockton Fair, the Eastern States Exposition and such other fairs

in which the Department has not rendered financial assistance there were approxi-

imately a quarter of a milhon people in attendance during the year. At these fairs

more than 65,000 agricultural exhibits were on display for which an excess of

$40,000 was paid in premiums. In comparison with the previous year this was a

decrease of 16.3% in attendance, .9% increase in agricultural exhibits and 13%
less premiums paid. In tabulating the returns it is found that the Department
paid 47.8% of all the agricultural premiums. When it comes to expenditures of

agricultural fairs we find that of the nineteen major fairs in which the Department
cooperated $114,217.35 was expended during the year which is 28% less than the

previous year showing that fair officials are reducing expenditures and holding

them more closely to a budget.

Allotment and Payments of Agricultural Prize Money
The Department received 115 applications for agricultural prize money, made

100 allotments and paid premiums to exhibitors of 97 organizations. Amount of

allotments ranged from $15 to $1,800, and was distributed through 19 major fairs,

24 community fairs, 11 poultry and rabbit organizations and 43 grange exhibits.

In addition to the above, agricultural prize money was used in financing the ex-

hibits at the Massachusetts State Buildings, special exhibitions at the Union Agri-

cultural Meeting, egg exhibits, fmit shows and similar displays sponsored bj^ the

Department during the year.

19 Agricultural and Horticultural Societies

(Brockton and Eastern States not included)

Acton Agricultural Association, $752; Blackstone Valley Agricultural Society,

$500; Bristol County Young Farmers' Fair, $450; Deerfield Valley Agricultural

Society, $799.50; Essex Agricultural Society, $1,800.60; Franklin County Agri-

cultural Society, $1,800; Groton Farmers' and Mechanics' Club, $600; Hampshire,
Frankhn and Hampden Agricultural Society, $1,800; Highland Agricultural Society,

$950; Hillside Agricultural Society, $1,000.50; Housatonic Agricultural Society,

$1,800; Littleville Community Fair, $400; Marshfield Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Society, $800; Martha's Vineyard Agricultural Society, $500; Nantucket
Agricultural Society, $197.75; Plymouth County Agricultural Society, $650;

Sturbridge Agricultural Association, $700; Union Agricultural and Horticultural

Society, $750; Weymouth Agricultural Society, $550; total, $16,800.35.

24 Community Fairs and Local Exhibitions

Ashby Community Fair, $75; Barre Junior Fair, $98.50; Bolton Farmers' and
Mechanics' Club, $50; Cape Cod Horticultural Society, $100; Chester Junior Fair,

$43; Connecticut Valley Onion Show, $51; East Longmeadow Community Fair

Association, $60; East Bridgewater Community Fair, $75; Granville Community
Fair, $75; Hampden County Improvement League, $100; Heath Agricultural

Society, $155; Hingham Agricultural and Horticultural Society, $100; Monson
Community Fair, $100; Orange Boys' and Girls' Club, $75; Southwick Community
Fair, $24.50; South Amherst Fruit Show, $98.25; Sterling Farmers' Club, $125;
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Truro Agricultural Society, $15; Upton Farmers' Club, $100; Westboro Woman's
Club, $15; Wales Community Fair, $25; Westfield Young People's Agricultural

Society, $50; White Oaks Community Fair, $25; Worcester Junior Fair, $131;
total, $1,766.25.

43 Subordinate Granges

Acushnet, $15; Bedford, $44.50; Boylston, $15; Brimfield, $20; Cheshire, $14
Cochituate, $15; Dedham, $20; Dunstable, $50; Eastham, $15; East Freetown, $15
Fairhaven, $15; Granby, $14; Halifax, $15; Hilltop, $25; Holliston, .$20; Hopkinton
$15; Leicester, $13; Ludlow, $25; Mansfield, $35; Merrimac, .$29; Natick, $35
Needham, $15; New Salem, $15; Norton, $35; North Seekonk, $15; Palmer, $17
Plainville, $20; Ponkapoag, $15; Princeton, $14; Randolph, $25; Richmond, $15
Rochester, $15; Seekonk, $9; Swansea, $8; South Middleborough, $11.50; Stock-
bridge, $39; Thrifty, $29; Upton, $15; Warren, $35; Wendell, $20; Westford, $19;
Weymouth, $15; West Stockbridge, $24; total, -1

11 Poultry and Rabbit Shows

Angora Wool Producers' Association, $25; Athol Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-
ciation, $181.50; Boston Poultry Show, Inc., $240; Essex County Rabbit Breeders'

Association, $50; Fitchburg Poultry Fanciers' Association, $183; Metropolitan
Reading Poultry Association, $143.50; New England Rabbit, Cavy and Fur
Breeders' Association, $99.70; Norfolk County Poultry Association, $37; New
England Poultry Association, Inc., $245.50; Springfield Poultry Club, $175;
United Rabbit and Cavy Club, $50; total, $1,430.20.

Summary of State Prize Money
Agricultural and Horticultural Societies

Community Fairs and Local Exhibitions

Poultry and Rabbit Shows
Subordinate Granges
Junior Activities ....
Badges, medals, cups, ribbons, trophies

Special Exhibitions

Miscellaneous expenses .

$16,800.35
1,766.25
1,430.20
890.00

1,968.04
862.52

6,601.25
1,070.73

$31,389.34

REPORT OF THE STATE RECLAMATION BOARD
Mosquito control work continued to be the principal activity of the State Recla-

mation Board during the fiscal year 1932, although some work was undertaken on
the part of the Belle Isle Reclamation District and efforts were made to smooth out
some of the difficulties in the Assabet River and the Green Harbor Reclamation
Districts.

Comments and Status of Mosquito Control Work
On mosquito control, the appropriation of $100,000 which was granted at the

special session of the General Court of November, 1931, was spent largely in the

early months of the fiscal year 1932. It was found that on the salt-marsh areas

south of Boston, work could be carried on during the open winter of 1931-2; and
even in the Saugus-Revere marshes, attempts were made to keep men working, in

the endeavor to relieve the distressing situation due to unemployment. In most
of the projects, work was continued into February, and in some cases until April,

1932, when all construction work on state projects ceased, owing to lack of funds.

On the private projects. Cape Cod and Nantucket carried on as usual, maintain-

ing their ditches and going on with further construction work. In the Belmont-
Cambridge-Watertown Project, the town of Belmont appropriated $750 to con-

tinue its program of work, while Cambridge did some oiling of catch-basins, using

funds contributed locally for the purpose of aiding the unemployed. The town
of Watertown did not make any appropriation for 1932. The town of Natick
again appropriated $500 for work during 1932.

Chapter 112 of 1931, which was the original act appropriating state funds for
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mosquito control work, provided that towns and cities wherein said work was
performed must appropriate funds for the maintenance of same. In accordance
with this provision, the State Reclamation Board, December 14, 1931, certified to

the respective towns and cities the amounts required for maintenance during 1932.

Most of the towns appropriated in accordance with the assessment, although
several of them were slow in taking action and in sending in the funds, so that in

certain districts maintenance work was delayed. Wherever possible, work of

maintenance was started not later than May 15, and in every case men were em-
ployed from the towns in which the work was to be done, and the welfare or similar

board was consulted in securing this labor.

Before the work of maintenance was completed, the supplementary budget of

1932 was enacted, which provided an additional appropriation for mosquito control

emergency work amounting to $130,000. The Board at once made allotments of

this new appropriation, and work was started in the former state projects, and
later in the three new state projects.

Due to surveys made by the engineer and entomologist, the Board was able to

decide just where worth-while work could be done that would meet, in some degree,

the demand for employment, and still prove effective in the way of mosquito control.

Accordingly allotments were made to the South Essex Project (including former
North Shore Project), South Shore Project, and Bristol-South Plymouth Project;

and three new projects were created, one in the town of Mashpee, which was par-

ticularly hard hit l^y unemployment, one in Martha's Vineyard, and one in Nan-
tucket. The allotments for these three projects were $5,000 each, and they were
of genuine service in reUeving unemployment, and also produced excellent results

in the work of mosquito control.

The total expenditures for mosquito control work in state projects as distinct

from private projects was $221,122.91 in 1932. Of these expenditures, 91% was
paid direct to labor. In addition to these expenditures, there was spent in 1932
from funds appropriated and sent in by the towns assessed for maintenance work,
in accordance with Chapter 112 of the Acts of 1931, the sum of $16,875.85. In
1932, under the emergency appropriation, there were employed in mosquito con-
trol work 1,771 citizens of the Commonwealth, all of whom were taken from the
ranks of the unemploj'ed.
The summer of 1932 gave gratifying evidence of the effectiveness of the mosquito

control work that had been done on the salt marshes of the state. Many localities

where the simimer season had regularly brought hordes of mosquitoes that in-

fested beaches, golf courses, hotels and summer homes, were completely free of

mosquitoes this year. This improvement of conditions has been shown by much
favorable comment in newspapers as well as several letters to the Reclamation
Board and the Commissioners of the various projects, and by word of mouth.
While it is true that the rainfall in the early summer was abnormally small, it is

also true that in that portion of the state where there are still large areas of un-
ditched salt marshes, mosquitoes were present in the usual numbers. Mosquito
breeding is greatly influenced by the amount of rainfall during the season; yet the
breeding on the salt marshes is affected to a much greater extent by the periodic

flooding of the marshes by the tides, which occur independent of rainfall. Previous
to the large-scale drainage of the salt marshes accomplished by the mosquito con-

trol work, mosquitoes were present in abundance regardless of conditions of rainfall.

Work on the salt marshes has resulted in a very marked diminution in the annoj^ance
from mosquitoes along the entire coasthne in the state, particularly from Gloucester
to the Rhode Island line. That portion of the state north of Gloucester still con-

tains too much unditched salt marsh to feel the favorable effects that have re-

sulted where a larger portion of marsh has been brought under control. Improved
conditions have already favorably affected summer resorts by practically elimi-

nating this principal handicap to the popularity of these seashore colonies. The
effects of salt marsh mosquito control have also extended to localities several miles

inland which were formerly infested by migrations of salt marsh mosquitoes. In
several cases there has been an actual check which proved that in 1931 certain

towns were infested by salt marsh mosquitoes, and after the ditching of the salt

marshes several miles distant in 1931, no infestations of salt marsh mosquitoes
occurred in these towns in 1932.
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Financial Statements

Appended are tables of the allotments and expenditures for the various projects,

and the assessments made for maintenance work in the different projects for the

year 1932.

Allotments From Appropriatioiis for Mosquito Control Work

1. $270,000—Chapter 112, Acts of 1931

2. 100,000—Chapter 465, Acts of 1931

3. 130,000—Item 245-b, Supplementary Budget, 1932

Appropriation

First ....
Second ....
Third ....




